
in eack of the local revues will be
featured. This meeting will take
In every Home Demonstration Club
In Duplin County as well as all

'n-- Jt.l..l 1 Veil!" Z.J

i In i!:riit Carolina Extends 7c!:ctne

Duplin Girls In

national Guild

Audition

Founder 'Sauline'

Players Dies
There will be no more 'Saulioe'

players for the school children of
Duplin and North Carolina.

Funeral services were held in
Belmont Tuesday for Mrs. Dolly
Crawford Sauline, 51. an actress

the 4-- H clubs. -

teller To Editor
fry ' '! April 18, 1952

Editor ' "
Duplin Times:

Since I have been in Korea I

beach resort. Carolina Beach
means white sands blue-gree- n oe-e- na

surf fun for you at vacation
four talented Duplin girls were

auditioned in Klnston Wednesday
by Mr. Franklyn Carnahan of Cleve

may locate points of personal in-

terest the Carolina Beach Cham-
ber Of Commerce and the city of
Carolina Beach have colaborated
in ' the publication'' of a "Sunny
Carolina Beach' brochure .which
will be mailed to you upon request.

Sunshine time is all the time at
Carolina Beach, , Southeastern
North Carolina's largest mainland

- By: Russell - E. Ross, Executive
Secretary of Chamber of Commerce

From a small village hamlet with
wind swept dunes of the thirties
to a modern resort city for recrea-
tion with large hotels, motels, cot-
tages and apartments, fine shops
and homes; today, is the ttory of
Carolina Beach.

So that the prospective visitor

time. Carolina Beach offers every
facility for gracious living; there who entertained thousands of North

Carolina school children during
land, Ohio. Mrs. H. C. Selby took
the Misses Dorothy Dunn, Bette
Ingram, Barbara Mitchell and Mil-

lie Burch to Klnston for the music

later as time goes by .
Time 1200. G. Co. had the

guard duty and the second relief
went on watch at 1200. My fire
team and I got the gang plank
guard duty. No one was allowed
to leave the ship at any time.
About 13:30 they let the people
that had come down to see the ship
all come down to the dock at the
gang plank. The Marine Band came
down and played for the rest of the
time. At 13:45 the gang plank was
pulled away and the hatches bolted
down.v We pulled out and

is a truly amazing range ana variety
of ' living : accommodations, with
more than two hundred
hotels, motels, guest homes, and
cottages; restaurants and cafeter

Hunter Wells Diary

On Way Te Korea
: Hunter Wells, U.S.M.C.," son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wells of B. F.
Grady wrote the v following diary
on board ship on his way to Korea.
We thought our readers would be
Interested in Us trip.

22, March, 1952
Hello all,

I'll start this today and finish it

audition of the National Guild of
Piano Teachers. Mrs. I. C. Burch,
Mrs. Louise Mitchell and Mrs. R.
L Dunn accompanied the group.

have had my parents subscribe for
the Duplin Times for me. I have
just recently received the first few
editions. I have become very in-
terested In it and look forward to
receiving it It's not only a good
briefing of what Is going on back
home, but it is also a good morale
builder.

I wish to take the pleasure and
privilege of saying that I greatly
appreciate the cooperation of you

ias serve you a varied choice ox
seafood, you can dance to the muDanceSquar sic of popular orchestras or rhum

the past 19 years. Mrs. Sauline,
a native of Manhattan, Kans., went
to Belmont In 1933 with a touring
stock company and decided to make
her home there. .

She soon organized a company
te tour North Carolina schoels ad
last season gave performances of
such long-tim- e favorites as 'Tom
Sawyer' and 'Father Knows Best
at 300 schools.

Mrs. Sauline, died Saturday night
in a Charlotte hospital.

April Drivingleft the !ock. At 17:00 we were

bs bands, u you re seearag care-
free fun or restful relaxation you'll
find it at Carolina Beach, no
where will you find a more de-
lightful place to dream or doze
away the daylight hours on sun

FRIDAY NIGHT (this week)
.' : MUSIC BY ''

DONALD STROUD and HIS

ing. reuevea oi auty ana went up lop-si-

to see land for the last time.
All we could see were the tops ofThe" Carolina Beach Chamber!, of

PAmmMAa nnnuantlmi staff h a a ipr.
hills. I missed seeing us leavebathed beaches or in the cool of d gny state and regional con- -

and your office force in getting the
Duplin Times ready for its read-
ers back home and abroad.

Sincerely,
Pfc Andrew J. Chambers,
148th Qm. Graves Regis, co.
AJ.0. 301,
San Francisco.

vention erouos and is ready to give

Convictions Up
Raleigh Drunken-- driving con-

victions soared in April the De-
partment of Motor Vehicles report-
ed today. Offenses climbed to 930,
second highest for the year. Con-
victions for two counts of drunken
driving were up too from all In

BE SURE TO VOTE SATURDAY

the shade. . Sports and amusement
calenders are . brimful of exciting
events. 'Carolina Beach is an en-
chanted resort city of fun, beau-
tiful homes , fine schools and
churches; it is a city' ia which to
play, work" and live! i

There are facilities for almost
every outdoor sport at Carolina
Beach. You can swim everyday
in ocean surf or you can water ski
beyond the rolling surf. The amuse

DIXIE PALS

8 THi ? T T

AT

Lolie Tut
3 MILES S. W. ROSE HILL

expert aid to convention holding
organizations. The and
modern new City Hall with its au-

ditorium that can accommodate
eight hundred delegates is furnish-
ed free to conventions that con-

vene in our city. There are ample
accomodations available for con-

ventions both large and small.

To each of you, our Carolina

March to 136 last month. Te De Round Dancepartment also reported 12 con
victions for the third offense of

port and getting pictures but that s
just my luck. That night at 24.00
we went on duty and stayed on
until 0:400. My watch was No. 1

on the bow of the ship and that
thing really rocked and rolled, and
yet I didn't get sea sick and
haven't been sick yet. Many have
already. Feel a little funny at
times, t

Today before we left port every
one seemed happy and having a
good time. The morale was high.
The fog horns sounded off and as
the ship backed out from the dock,
a stillness seemed to engulf the
ship. With 4500 marines plus the
crew and all, I bet you could have
heard a pin drop anywhere. From
where I was this stillness lasted
about ten minutes. Nobody moved

just stood and looked at the

drunken driving, which automati-
cally revokes the defendent's driv ATBeach citizens extend a cordial wel- -ments Include carpet golf, theaters, er s license for an indefinite

rldes for young and old, bowling come. We hope that you will en- -

Other offenses, all requiringand many diversified games as well
as dozens of other sports in which
you can participate. No matter what Lake Tutvocation or suspension, included

convictions for speeding over
75 mph; 48 for two counts of speed

Hula Drive ing over 55 mph; 75 for driving af-
ter license had been revoked; 49
for transporting liquor: 40 for reck

CGfJ7Ef?
THEATRE

Mount Olive, N. C.

brand of fun you prefer wheth-
er you like' it active or on the

side you'll like the way its
served up in Caro-
lina Beach.

In the blue waters adjoining the
gulf stream the fighting big game

3 MILES S. W. ROSE HILL

SATURDAY NIGHT (this week)

9 TIL ? ? ?

less driving and 26 for two offen-
ses of reckless driving.

joy your stay, that you will return
soon, that you too, will remain some
day to make Carolina Beach your
permanent home. . Whatever fun
you seek, you will surely find it at
Carolina Beach, North Carolina,
where there is 'Fun for You in '52'.

For Quenfin

And His Quest
Among the children dear to my

heart is a special one who is twen

Miscellaneous violations
hit and run. larceny of auto

In Theatre
CHINQUAPIN, N. ."

States for the last time. Later,
most of them went to their com-
partments. Tonight there is no
singing or joking. Most of them
are reading or sleeping. That still

fish are jumping sail fish, mar-
tin, dolphin, king mackeral, pon- -
pano. req snapper, spotted sea ness was something you just can l

mobile, manslaughter, improper
use of driver's license, unsatisfied
judgment, habitual violator, and in-
competency brought the April total
of revocations to 1.340 and sus

MUSIC BY

SKEETER WILLIAMS' ORCHESTRA
trout, amberjack, barracuda, blue describe.

Sunday and Monday, June 1-- 2

Red Mountain
Starring Alan LADD and

Lbabeth SCOTT
nsn, cooia, .tarpon, mack Dass, and March 23, 1952.tunday out this morning and isscores of others. Fishing is good

Sunday and Monday. June 1 and Z

Showboat
Starring Kathryn GRAYSON and

Av GARDNER Also News

pension to 518.
irom the eight hundred foot fish ty-o- now. I first knew him when a Utue on me cooi siae. wina is

blowing on the hard side. Did no
thing but lie around on the top

he was a boy of fifteen, a senior in
his preparatory school, with a 97
average, a brilliant mind, a deep
love of and appreciation for good

Tuesday Wednesday, June 3-- 4
: Deadline

Starring Humphrey BOGART
And Ethel BARRYMORE

Tuesday and Wednesday, June --4

Next Voice You Hear
Starring James WHITMORE and

deck and read all day. Not so
many sick today. Had steak for
supper, very good for a change.

lng pier and from off shore. Caro-
lina Beach, of course, is one of the
greatest centers for pleasure craft
of all types. There are excellent
facilities for private boats at our
marina. The Carolina Beach inlet
which is now under construction
will give easy access to the ocean
and its sea lane for deep sea fish- -

Spring Meet June

5 In Kenansville
Miss Betty Gray Melvin, assit.

nusic and art. Helping mm tnrougn WHmmdank and stormy period, heNatfcy avi
Cartoon and Short taught me many things about tol

erance, about logic, about not

We live in compartment U.-- 3. It
is the bottom deck because we were
one of the first aboard ship. It is
warm down here all the time. We
sleep four high in something like

jumping too hastily to conclusions, WARSAW, N.C.
Thursday and Friday, June 5--6

Young Man With Ideas
Staring Glenn FORD and

Ruth ROMAN

Thursday and Friday, June 5-- 6

Kim
Starring-- Errol FLYNN

Also Cartoon

I know what this poem meant to
him, and it is in gratitude for many.000000000000 a hammock. Today we are aDout

900 miles out. Saw three seals topleasant hours and much under

Home Agent, has announced that
the Spring Federation Meeting of
4-- H girls will feature a big Dress
Revue in the Kenansville High
School Auditorium June 5 at 3
p.m. Practice date will be June
4, at 8 p.m. The three top dresses

day. V; 'standing that I reprint it for mm
now. It is sonnet 32 from Edna

For Cool,

Comfortable Cooking
Millay s collection.
Here Is a wound that will never

, Saturday, June 7

Red Badge Of Courage
Starring Audio MURPHY and

BUI MAULDIN A

Saturday
; Texas Rangers

Starring George MONTGOMERY
and Gale STORM

2 Cartoons and Serial

Sunday, and Monday, June 2

RED MOUNTAIN
In Technicolor Starring Alan LADD and Lizabeth SCOTT

Tuesday, June 3

OKLAHOMA ANNIE
In' Color Starrnig Judy CANOVA and John RUSSELL

heal, I know, BE SURE TO VOTE SATURDAYCook- - On A Being wrought not of a dearness

Monday Marcn Z4, isz.
Today we had physical exercise

at 09:30 and it made us feel a lot
better. At 14:30 we had rifle in- -
spection. Passed as usual. Read
and played cards and checkers most
of the time. Turned south today.
Morale much better.

Tuesday March 25, 1952.

plan a thing.and a death.A.
But of a love turned ashed and Tonight I will close this letter or

what ever vou want tn raii it ho.the breath
Gone out of beauty; never again cause mail will go out soon. Hope

09:30 physical exercise and itwill grow
The grass on that scarred acre,

Wednesday, June 4 Double Feature
INDIAN UPRISING

In Color Starring George Montgomery And

REUNION IN RENO
Starring Mark" STEVENS

TAPPAM

GAS

RANGE

made us feel good. At 14:30 we
had rifle inspection passed.though I sow

Young seed there yearly and the

some comes in. how about saving
this for a scrapbook, I hope to start
sometime later. Better close now
and go see the show almost time
for it to begin.

Love to all,
Hunter

Saw a few large fish today. The
YOU'LL WANT TO GO

TO THIS

HILLBILLY SHOW

birds are still with us. Today aboutsky bequeath
Its friendly weathers down, far un 14.00 we passed between Hawaii

derneath Thursday and Friday, June 6

SKIRTS AHOY
Starring Esther WILLIAMS and Barry SULLIVAN

and Mid-Wa- y. The weather is a
lot warmer and the wind isn't quite
so strong. Food is about the same.
Morale back to par for most of us.

Shall be such bitterness of an old
woe.

That April should be shattered by
a gust, ,

That August should be levelled by
Wednesday March 26, ,1852,
9:30, physical exercise. 14:30,

Saturday, June Feature
TAILS OF ROBIN HOOD

Starring ROBERT CLARKE And

FRONTIER PHANTOM
Starring LASH LARUE

a rain,
I can endure, and that the lifted

rifle inspection. Turned today to
get out of a storm. Things are
about the same.dust

See Them At

REMUJOUES

Cash Store

... In Mt. Olive

Of man should settle to the earth Thursday March 27, 1952.
9:30 physical exercise, 14:30 rifleagain:

But that a dream can die, will be
a thrust

Between my ribs forevar of hot

Inspection. Weather is warm to-
day. Hot down in the hole. Should
pass Mid-Wa- y in the morning. Trip
is tiresome, can't walk anywhere
but up topside. Nothing but water
everywhere.

ST&acr
ATEEXIAHV

pain.
H, C. C.

OOOOOOOOOOOOEEC0E2J
'"

. PES Adventure Friday, March 28, 1952.
9:30 physical exercise, 14.30 rifle

inspection. Passed Mid-wa- y some-
time today. Weather is very warm.
Rained a little today.

SaturdayMarch 29, 1952
Everything changed today. No

exercise or rifle insoectlon. We

Second Hand
Pcn-LinDrive-

-ln

Theatre
Wallace i""

Motor
Park

Drive-I- n

Theatre

ppnnife so to the movies for many
reasons to reiax to fee, entttfTuesday, Wednesday, June 3 & 4
tained. for aicauc from a weary 1 are crossing into the domain of the

ThudS,?n Wdy. May 29-8- 0 hundrum life, for a. cnange ,oi;vnui xragon as we cross ie
cane.. If vou bo to escape or t IWth J&aCridian. The Initiation

....

T - ,,f'Pi....J- m - .mm . i craziest I've everStanjjf William HOLDEN and
....... W.m. ATDAU r relax, you want to see something' waS pne

1
of the

. 4- - .Ul 117111 J
without A messaf&-- l Sdod western

Saturday. May 31 (Double Feature)
THE RED BADGE OP COURAGE

BEULAVILLE, N. C. T ?
: starring Auay murphy and

, Bill MAULDIN
LIOHTNIVG GUNS pm'iHnLL, n. c.Starring Charles STARRETT and

. Smiley BUKNTT WWe The Whole Family

for example, or an adventure tale of
far away places that will partly ful-
fill the dream of each of us to find
some Utopia, or become for the
moment the hero or the heroine
with whom we so closely identify
ourselves. I can't imagine a more
thrilling picture than The African
Queen.' The rapid shooting Is
alone worth far-- more than the
price of admission. And the scenery
18 magnlficient. Do see it if you
can you'll love the animals la It.
Another film that ought to take
you out of yourself is Crosswinds
with John Payne and Rhonda Flem-
ing." The nrevue that I saw in

Goes
To See Good Shows

Telephone 2841

Sunday and Monday, June 1- -2

: ROOM FOR ONE MORE
'."s Starring Cary GRANT and

Betsy DRAKE

seen i" iv ujmuis.
certificate later1. ? P'ed Jetting
pictures of that, too.

Sunday, March 30, 1952.
Today we have just sat around.

Saw first school of whales this mor-
ning. Saw them below water in the
air at a distance. Made me feel
good to know there was something
alive out there. Haven'e seen any-
thing but water for quite a few
days. They say we should land in
Kobie about next Friday. Can't
find a map to find out where Hugh
Jr. is. Should get a few days liber-
ty, 1 or 2days. maybe. Hope he
Isn't at sea. Rained a lot this mor-
ning and is a little cooler. Turned
north last night.

Tuesday, April 1, 1952.
Same thing today as usual. Rifle

inspection and physical exercise.
Eat and sleep most of the time.
Passed the international date line

Tuesday and Wednesday, June S--l
L,ET 8 MAKE IT LEGAL

Starring Claudette COLBERT and
MacDonald CAREY

Sunday Only, June 1st

Three Guys

Named Mike

trigued me especially that boat
' Thursday and Friday, June 5--6

CAVE OF THE OUTLAWS
' Starring MacDonald CAREY and

what r boat to sail away to xnat
South Sea Isalnd on. It'll be at the
Capital this week and if you want
two' hours of adventure, then go
see it. . . I 'v?!'1.,

. Alexis SMITH

so we went from Sunday to Tues
Starring Jane Wyman, Van
Johnson, Howard Keel and

Barry Sullivan
Sunday, Monday, June 1 and 2, day. First week i:ve ever seen with

no Monday.
i Wednesday. April 2. 1952miiiiiuiiii'""- -! nil"linn::l 0 .Love lost rW Vy 4 h r : JVIon. - Tuesl June 2-- 3

A Modern Marriage
Today was a bad day for lots of

the men. They are seasick. Hit a
small storm this morning. Strong
winds and rain. We were up taking
exercises and a wave hit the bow afStarring June HAVER and Wm. LUNDIGAtf' You'll nine all Aav when vou finrl out how vou

1 1 toe ship lust right and soaked us Introducing Margaret Field
i

; if v i

MilTuesday, June 3 from head to foot No rifle inspec-
tion .wind was too1 strong. Waterri.altwlllllii

cahsave by utilizing the new residential inducement
electric rajtjoered by the Carolina Power & Light

,mpaJttyI. Yes'mTT T it won't just be sixpence you'll

i
is

hi

Wed, Thur&; June 4-- 5.rJ i BEULAVILLE, Nj C, was washing tot fleck, ; GUd Vm
down . in the hole.

Thursday, April 1 mV ' " ' tSvT either!Santa Fe
DUPLIN'S MWti&i ASS LARGEST DRIVS-I- N THEATRESid MELTON and Mary LYNN .

' ; 'Starring Wind 13 Mill Slowing hard (add?
but got back id ttll amj eld track.
Physical exercise and titU ihatee--

l-it- takiaf advhtaj of this new rate you will" In Technicolor .
' ;

Wednesday and Thursday, June 4 and 5 Sunday t&d Monday June 1 ' and i uon. we passed the first (SKips we Starring Randolph Scott
. . and Janis Carter .

r THE FIRST TIME i nave seen uus trip, xnree of them
going back to the States' SkoifMStarring Robert CUMMINGS and BARBARA HALEo
be in Kobie, Japan by this time to
morrow night. Hods so: be aA tn
get on something still. This thing
rolls and rocks all the time ' Mall

I

i

given Up to 78 KHo watt-btou- rs of electricity at ISO

EXTRA COST! That right, when you eajoy tha
living you will also enjoy the lowest

poa!bfi4ctfte rat , . . the more electricity you use,
the lower the uaK coat to you.

P JUk yen Beared CareHaa Powei h Light rep

. ntetualrft le expiate hew yon cu ue MORE elee- -.

; tricily It you tilvantage, hvestigale sew and nag
yewMe? einriap seenl J

should go out also. v

-- !., Tuesday and Wednesday, June 2 and 8 ' '

' ; TARZAN And The AMAZON t
Starring Johnnie WEISMUIXER and Brenda JOYCE ,

, n the stage - ... , , i
GLEN THOMPSON

' And his 'All New Hillbilly Show

Friday, April 4, 1952. ta
9:30 exercises reallr am nut nf

Fri. - Sat June 6-- 7

Double Feature

Gold Raiders
?

Starring George. O'Brien,
and the Three Stooges -

V Also". ''
Senorifa From

'ft'DCnylinEcjKi;-- :

Starring Michael RENNIE and Patricia NEAL'
"

Friday and Saturday, June 6 and 7

(m Double Feature ..-
- ' m-A'i- 'v

- Tgiiqs I ,4 mm
U

"
.

v Starring JOHNNY Hi1--C TOim '.

shape, 14:30 rifle inspection. Saw
land today for first time in 14 days.
Didn't make port today, should go
in in we morning. Should Bet lib
erty. Have guard duty on Sundayij 1 Thursday and Friday, June 8 and 6

MAGIC CARPET
Starring Lucille BALL and John AGAR

so that is one day of liberty I mist-
ed..- Never get a break. Thev took 5up all U. Si money today and will
gee script, mat you can change Into The West ' A isYen or Wan. Yen in Japanese and
Wan in Korean. Wind is a lot

'
, tie ueatur)

lOJiG LILL IIICOCK
Starring ROY ROGERS

warmer than last two days and not Starring Bonita Granville
and Allan Jones ' 'j""e as strong.

And V,, ' f .i'ne pictures today. Don't
" I v .1 r--t t! m develoo- - nr-8T- CC

' '. I t V V "rfi!in- r T'i r-- y

t 1


